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ABSTRACT 
The Naval Air Test Center’s Electrornagnctic Pulse Section recently in- 
vestigated severe precipitation static problems affecting the communication 
equipment onboard the P-3B aircraft. This investigation was conducted at the 
request of Naval Air Systems Command after precipitation static created 
potential safety-of-flight problems on Naval Rcserve aircraft. A specially 
designed flight test program was conducted in order to measure, record, 
analyze, and characterize potential prccipitation static problem areas. The test 
program successfully characterized the prccipitation static interference 
problems while the P-3B was flown in moderatc to extreme precipitation con- 
ditions. Data up to 400 MHz were collected on thc effects of engine charging, 
precipitation static, and extreme cross-fields. Thew data were collected using 
a computer-controlled acquisition system consisting of a signal generator, RF 
spectrum and audio analyzers, data recordcr, and instrumented static dis- 
chargers. 
This paper outlines this test program and describes in detail the com- 
puter-controlled data acquisition systems used during flight and ground test- 
ing. This paper also discusses the correlation of test results recorded during 
the flight test program and those measured during ground testing. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
For over 50 years, precipitation static 
(P-static), its causes, and cures have been ex- 
amined in numerous reports and papers. These 
studies indicate that the U.S. Navy has been con- 
cerned about the effects of P-static on its aircraft 
for at least the past 45 years. After all this time 
and research, however, P-static remains some- 
what of a mystery. 
The biggest problem concerning P-static ap- 
pears to be lack of awareness on the part of 
designers, users, and maintainers of aircraft, 
despite the abundance of technical literature on 
the phenomenon. The Naval Air Test Center’s 
program, the focus of this paper, extensively util- 
ized the research previously performed by the 
experts in the field of P-static. The aim of this 
paper is to provide some continuity betwecn the 
information gathered in past P-static clcanup 
programs and in this more recent one. 
P-static testing at the Naval Air Test Ccntcr 
is performed by the Electromagnetic Pulse 
(EMP) Section of the Electromagnctic Systems 
Department. The EMP Section also performs 
high-altitude EMP and lightning testing. Prior to 
19M, P-static testing at the Test Ccntcr was con- 
ducted only on demand. Prcscntly, howcvcr, all 
Navy aircraft being processcd through thc Tcs~ 
Center’s shielded hangar for clcctromagnctic 
testing is also subjected to simulated P-static M I -  
ing. 
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2. TEST AIRCRAFT BACKGROUND 
P-static problems on aircraft can be at- 
tributed to several causes. The main causes 
historically have been the advanced age of the 
airframe, a new avionics installation, or un- 
familiarity on the part of aircraft personnel with 
P-static. All three of these are factors with the 
P-3B aircraft (see figure 1). Specifically, the P-3B 
test program was initiated because the aircraft 
was being outfitted with a replacement com- 
munication receiver offering increased range, 
greater flexibility, and broadband. As a result of 
this new receiver’s greater sensitivity (by 10 dB), 
P-static on the P-3B changed from a mere 
nuisance to a safety-of-flight issue. 
The program described in the following 
pages was not the Navy‘s first attempt to clean 
up the P-3 airframe. An extenstive and successful 
effort was made 10 years earlier. As an outcome 
of this program, flight manuals were revised to 
include guidance on maintaining a clean 
airframe. But as often happens, no major 
problems were noted for years, so the require- 
ment for periodic checks for P-static problems 
was eventually dropped. 
Upper VHF Antenna 
\ MAD 
Figure 1. The Navy’s P-3B Aircraft 
Further compounding the Navy‘s problem 
was the lack of standard, acceptable test proce- 
dures for ground testing of aircraft. The EMP 
Section had a local test method, but not one that 
had been confirmed as adequate by a fight test 
program. %king for cleaning up the P-3B 
airframe came to the Rst Center after six 
months had been expended by other, UDSUCC~SS- 
ful cleanup efforts. 
To accomplish this task, a test program was 
developed jointly at the Rst Center by the Force 
Warfare Test Directorate and the Systems En- 
gineering Rst Directorate’s EMP Section. This 
collaboration resulted in a two-phase program. 
In Phase I, characteristics of the P-3B inflight en- 
vironments were obtained, and the ground 
testing methods were modified as required. In 
Phase I1 of the program, other aircraft were 
tested for trends and common problems. 
3. AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTATION SUITE 
In developing its P-3B flight instrumentation 
suite, the EMP Section thoroughly researched 
the technical literature outlining previously con- 
ducted P-static flight test programs. In particular, 
data from the aforementioned P-3 program that 
was conducted 10 years earlier provided excel- 
lent guidance. With this information, along with 
data gathered from related Boeing and Stanford 
Research Institute test programs, the Test Center 
designed its flight instrumentation suite. A block 
diagram of the P-3B instrumentation suite 
appears in figure 2. 
One requirement for P-3B instrumentation 
was to record continuous P-static interference 
on all communication receivers and analyze 
the audio output of receivers. Since the charge 
levels for frontal areas had already been 
extensively documented, no data on these were 
gathered during this program. Three static 
dischargers were isolated from airframe and 
used as indicators for P-static conditions. Dis- 
chargers were sufficient to provide data on 
engine charging, P-static conditions, and cross- 
fields. 
The P-3B instrumentation suite (photo 1) 
provided a continuous recording capability, 
visual indicator meters to monitor outside 
conditions, and an in-flight hard copy printout 
capability. The PC controller saved interference 
events on disk for immediate or later 
processing. 
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Figure 2. The Instrumentation Suite 
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After extensive ground testing to confum the 
operation of instrumentation and to characterize 
the P-static problem areas, the aircraft was ready 
to be flown in P-static conditions. The problem 
areas identilied by ground testing were left 
uncorrected in order to obtain interference 
records reflecting an aircraft with known 
P-static problems. 
By early January 1989, the aircraft, crew, 
and test team were ready to proceed with the 
t a t  program. Initial flights were conducted from 
Glenview Naval Air Station north of Chicago, 
since weather forecasts indicated conditions were 
more favorable to encounter P-static in the 
midwest during this timeframe. Flying out of the 
Chicago area with the P-3B’s range put the en- 
tire midwest within reach. 
By consulting daily with weather forecasters 
at Glenview Naval Air Station, the test team 
could select an appropriate area for test flights. 
After a few flights, the test team became very 
successful at locating and documenting the 
P-static environment. A typical flight condition 
is described in table I. 
Tablo 1. Flight in Severe P-Static Conditions 
(Before Fixes) 
Altitude = 16,WOR 
0 Outside Air Temperature - -le C (actual) . Airspeed = 235 Knots 
0 Discharge Current 
- MadBoom = 7 0 p A  
- Wing Tip = 50 pA 
- Fin Cap = 50 pA 
Once team members were satisfied with the 
acquired data, their next step was to perform 
cleanup on the airframe. The following is a sam- 
pling of the types of cleanup necessary. Cleanup 
was required on the high-frequency antennas, 
MAD boom, and static wicks. The high frequen- 
cy antenna parts were replaced to prevent 
corona discharge, The MAD boom had 
numerous isolated diverter strips which formed a 
Faraday cage. Rebonding the diverter strips and 
access door cleaned up this problem area. The 
worst problem, and the easiest to correct, was 
the static dischargers. The test aircraft’s dis- 
chargers were measured open and were not 
effectively discharging any current. The static dis- 
chargers were replaced, and the isolated bases 
were grounded. Operating from a P-3 unit 
provided the personnel with the expertise 
needed to implement all corrective actions. 
Validity of these repairs was then confirmed by 
ground testing. 
After ground testing of the fures, the aircraft 
was flown once again to confirm that fuces were 
adequate to prevent the P-static interference that 
was documented during previous flights. Ideally 
in this situation, the environment must produce 
discharge currents on the instrumented static dis- 
chargers that are similar to those produced in 
the previous flight tests. 
Unfortuantely, weather took a turn for the 
better, and the severe environmental conditions 
needed for testing could not be located in the 
midwest. The test team then decided to return 
to the Test Center and make the final flights 
from there. With patience, the test team eventual- 
ly found conditions that were more severe than 
those encountered during flights with a “dirtyll 
airframe. Interference-free aircraft communica- 
tion receivers confirmed that corrective action 
had been successful in eliminating P-static inter- 
ference. Typical before-and-after data plots are 
presented in figures 3 through 5. 
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Figure 3. Typical Ambient Background Noise 
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Figure 4. Severe P-Static Noise (Before Fixes) 
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Figure 5. Severe P-Static Noise (After Fixes) 
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P-static conditions were similar during the 
different plots of figures 3 through 5. It should 
be noted that the audio analyler plot for the fin- 
cap antenna of figure 5 was caused by improper 
bonding and was later corrected. 
5. GROUND TEST CRITERIA 
Preparations for this phase were made in 
parallel with preparations for the fight test pro- 
gram. This effort utilized a ground-based 
instrumentation suite similar to that used during 
flights (photo 2). 
Photo 2. Ground Test Instrumentation Suite 
In order to simulate the environment docu- 
mented in the flight test phase, it was essential 
to first establish accurate guidelines. The high- 
voltage test set had to be a variable current 
source that could deposit charge onto a l-foot- 
square area. According to applicable studies, the 
worst P-static conditions are established at 20 
microamperes per square foot. In addition, the 
test team agreed upon a SINAD and signal-to- 
noise ratio. With the aircraft fully instrumented, 
it became very simple to determine which prob- 
lem areas should be immediately repaired and 
which should be considered minor. Establishing 
these criteria resulted in a cost-effective correc- 
tive action program. 
6. STANDARDIZED GROUND TEST METHOD 
The method used by the Test Center for 
P-static testing is similar to the method 
employed by numerous aircraft manufacturers 
and repair facilities. This commonly used test 
method was simplified by Dayton-Granger, the 
manufacturer of the electrostatic test set used by 
most testers (photo 3). The Navy then adopted 
Dayton-Granger’s testing method and refined it. 
Table I1 shows the main steps of a typical 
aircraft P-static evaluation. 
Photo 3. Electrostatic Test Set 
Table II. Test Methods 
Step 1 
Stop 2 
Step 3 
Step 4 
Step 5 
Step 6 
Step 7 
Dopoait rimula1.d P-static charge using an 
eiectrostatic tost Wt. 
Monitor handheld radios for noise generated 
by induced arcing. 
Document all problem areas for database. 
Monitor onboard radios and instrumentation 
while problem ueas are resprayad. 
Fkmrd interference on the victim radio, both 
graphically and in data form. 
Incorporate fixes to problem areas. 
Evaluate fires and record the resuns. 
In ground testing, aircraft preparation is 
minimal. The test is performed on a grounded 
aircraft with fuel tanks topped off. The first 
wcep e€ the Axraft is made with applied 
ground power. Discharge capability of static 
wicks is confirmed by drawing current from 
wicks while monitoring a sensitive broadband 
receiver. Once instrumentation is installed 
(figwe 6), the next step is to spray problem 
areas while monitoring receivers and recording 
data plots with the instrumentation system. 
Information collected is then entered into 
the P-Static Problem Area Tracking System 
(table 111) for comparison with existing data and 
for further analysis. Aircraft deficiencies are thcn 
reported to the aircraft manufacturer and users 
through a variety of methods. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
The preceding pages describe the process 
that the Naval Air Test Center uses lo identify 
aircraft P-static problems and to mricci ihcm. 
Information has also been presented as recom- 
mended test levels for detcrmining adcquacy of 
aircraft's protection against the adverse effects of 
the P-static environment. Procedures discusscd 
here are presently being used for verifying the 
specification compliance of Naval aircraft. 
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Figure 6. Typical Instrumentation Test Setup 
Table 111. P-Static Problem Area Tracking System 
I 
Essentially a digital version of a traditional Microfiche cataloging system 
Hewletl Packard Scan Jet Plus replaces the camera 
brnega 20 megabyte 1/4' cartridges replaces transparency films/fiches 
New generation graphical database Superbase 4 is the cataloging system 
Database allows direct on-screen preview of graphical data 
Intuitive VCR-like control panel allows easy database searching 
Key fields include: 
- AICmodel - Bureau number - Problem area ID number 
- Problem area description 
- Work unit code 
- category 
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